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Turning 
Pages 

 

I’m meeting with a friend I haven’t seen in 
a while. We’ve just ordered our separate 
beverages at the new Sparrows café on 
Plainfield Avenue. His is a latte. Mine is just 
a coffee - black. We take a seat at a table 
where the morning light graces us through 
the windows of the shop. He leans over his 
latte expressively. “How long have you 
been at New City Neighbors, now? It 
seems like you’ve been there forever!”  

“Jim, It’s only been two years.” I laugh. 
Then, I lean back and take a sip of my 
coffee. “But, I could see why you might say 
that.” 

At the risk of sounding cliche, it’s been 
quite the rollercoaster ride since I first 
took the helm as Executive Director of 
New City Neighbors. The changes that this 
non-profit has seen in two years, most 
organizations don’t see in a decade. My 
first day on the job saw me in a room full 
of supporters at the organization’s annual 
auction. There, all were made aware that 
due to a financial crisis, programming 
would have to be paused and a number of 
staff members laid off. Only a few weeks 
later we learned that our organization 
would have to relocate all of its 
programming and operations, including its 
three-acre farm, off the property of Fourth 
Reformed Church. And then, the world 
would step into the realm of a pandemic, 
where no business, organization, or 
person was left unscathed. And New City 
Neighbors would have to fight to survive 
through all of this. But, we’ve done more 
than just survive. 
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New City Neighbors is thriving. We’re on 
the verge of moving into our own 
Farmhouse, with our own acreage to farm 
and a commercial kitchen. We have an 
exciting new partnership with Grand Valley 
State University. We’re revitalizing our 
programming to do more than give jobs to 
youth, but to better equip them to be the 
leaders of our community. However, 
getting to this place was a journey.  

Over the last several months, New City 
Neighbors has examined itself through 
strategic planning. It has recommitted to 
its vision, and clearly defined its values. In 
the process it has realized that it has more 
to offer, not less, when it hunkers down 
and focuses on its mission. It has learned 
that its birthplace is not the resting place 
of its destiny. And we have learned that 
our neighbors are hungry for wholeness 
and equality, and they would settle for 
nothing less. So, really, this success 
includes you. New City Neighbors enters a 
new chapter and you and your support 
have made it possible.  

In the next few pages you’ll read stats and 
figures about what this organization has 
been able to accomplish with your help. 
You’ll read a bit about how we’re doing 
with our capital campaign, you’ll be invited 
to give, and we ask you to please continue 
your support. In addition to this, you’ll 
hear from a new staff member, Sierra, 
who was once a youth employee, and two 
new board members as they reflect on 
their own personal journeys related to our 
new values: Youth-Centered, Holistic 
Ministry, and Radical Hospitality.  

Now, let’s turn the page together and 
celebrate how far we’ve come. 

 

Ricardo Tavárez, 
Executive Director 
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New City Neighbors is a faith-based community development organization in Grand Rapids’ Creston 

Neighborhood. We work with a diverse community of urban by focusing on workforce development, 

youth employment, and leadership training. We believe that access to healthy food, youth 

employment, and nutrition education are all critical components of empowerment and community 

development. We support our youth because they are a vital part of creating a thriving community.  

 

We nurture relationships, while growing food.  
- Ricardo Tavárez 

 
In Rapid Growth; Published Together: Ricardo Tavárez on Connection, Renewal, and Sowing Seeds 

Our Mission: 

Empowering Youth to Reach their Full Potential  
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Our Partners 

Second Congregational Church 

Creston Christian Reformed Church 

Heart of West Michigan United Way 

En Vivo Church 

Catherine’s Health Center 

MSU Extension 

West Michigan Growers Group 

Grand Valley State University 

Access of West Michigan 

Mars Hill Bible Church 

Kynda 

Jaycees Foundation 

 

Amway Corporation 

Harper Collins Publishing 

Wege Foundation 

CDV5 Foundation 

Community Christian Ministries  

Baker Books 

Grand Rapids Community Foundation 

Grand Rapids Kiwanis Foundation 

Ada Congregational Church 

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church 

David and Carol Van Andel Family 

Foundation 
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• 2021 Local Food Guide 

• Rapid Growth Media 

• MiBiz 

• Wood TV 

 

Featured In... 
New City Neighbors 

New City Farm grows produce to support our weekly CSA program in 
the Creston neighborhood. Our Community Supported Agriculture 
(CSA) program invites neighbors to purchase a share of what is grown 
on the farm and receive a weekly harvest of its produce. The result? 
Community members enjoy good, locally produced food and our 
organization gains financial security to keep investing in youth. In 
2020, our youth employees grew healthy produce for 225+ families 
and Grand Rapids based businesses such as Field & Fire and Malamiah 
Juice Bar. New City Farm also produced 15,000 lbs. of produce for 
seven local food pantries.  

As youth employees work on the farm they learn skills related to 
leadership, customer service, personal finances, farm-to-table cooking, 
and gardening. This summer our youth participated in regular field 
trips to local businesses and colleges. Additionally, youth employees 
have also been hard at work with our Farmhouse renovations.  

In partnership with Grand Valley State Universities’ Department of 
Sustainability, students have been growing on one acre at the 
university's Allendale campus for CSA and pantry shares. The students 
work alongside the GVSU farm staff in hoop houses supporting 500 
tomato plants. 

New City Farm 

“Everyone here is very accepting and non-

judgmental. This is the most nonjudgmental 

work place setting I’ve ever worked in. In 

our conversations we tackle racism and 

homophobia, which is really important. 

 It's a safe place.”  

-Gael Silvestre  

“New City Neighbors is good at understanding 

and communicating. Everyone is really open 

and friendly. I’ve really enjoyed getting to 

know the people and the knowledge I’ve ac-

quired here. A lot of the things we do here go 

by faster because we have good conversations 

and everyone here is supportive.”  

-Qimya Lee  
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The café is a farm-to-table restaurant run by 
youth employees serving soups, salads, baked 
goods, and wood-fired pizzas. The café has been 
closed for New City Neighbors staff and the 
community’s safety, but will return in 2022. We 
are excited for a new commercial kitchen at the 
Farmhouse that will allow for the addition of 
indoor seating upon the cafe’s return.  

New City Café 



Our Values 
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Our strategic planning process led us to the following values: 

Youth Centered 

We believe that the youth of our community are not just the lead-

ers of the future, but the leaders of today. We invest in our youth 

by creating job opportunities, providing relevant leadership train-

ing, and amplifying their voices as co-creators in our mission. We 

envision youth leading our community and New City Neighbors. 

Holistic Ministry 

We take a Christ-centered, faith-based approach in addressing  

the mental, emotional, physical and spiritual parts that make up 

an individual and our community. We challenge the systemic, cul-

tural issues that affect the ability to thrive. We work toward 

wholeness in every regard. 

Radical Hospitality 

We take a radically inclusive posture that welcomes everyone in 

our neighborhood to the table, embracing all aspects of diversity. 

We resist and dismantle systems of oppression that exist in our 

community. We engage our neighbors in the work of social and 

economic equity for all. 

 

 



Youth 
Centered  

My name is Sierra and I have been 
involved with New City Neighbors since 
2016. My experience in this youth-
centered community was one of discovery. 
I was able to realize that there are other 
families and people around me that are a 
part of an interconnected community. 
Being a youth at New City Neighbors 
allowed me to focus on my development. 
This development made me feel valuable 
in my abilities as a person and employee. I 
was empowered to feel comfortable 
sharing my opinion and being a role model 
for my peers as well as youth that were 
younger than me. Being in an environment 
meant for growth also allowed me to 
discover a lot more about myself and 
become a much more responsible and 
patient person. Being youth-centered is an 
important value because it allows for 
leadership development at all ages. Our 
foundation for future change can be 
rooted in our youth. There will never be 
enough support for youth as the world 
continues to change in many ways. Our 
goal is to not only educate our youth but 
also educate ourselves through our youth.  

At New City Neighbors we aim to take into 
account everyone’s opinions in our 
decision-making processes. Youth should 
be involved in decision-making because 
their opinions matter and are valid. When 
creating a structure that will affect them, 
they should be allowed to be equal 
members of the process. In the 
community, our youth are our most 
impressionable group of people. There is 

no harm in getting their input on how we 
can best support them. Throughout my 
years working with youth at New City 
Neighbors I have discovered the many 
talents and gifts that youth have in our 
community. I love learning new things and 
hearing about their interests because 
people light up when talking about the 
things that they love. If there is any way to 
incorporate that into our work, we do it, 
because that creates a more enjoyable 
work experience.  

It is important when working with youth to 
create a safe and open-minded 
environment. This would be my number 
one piece of advice for youth-centered 
organizations. Allowing people to feel 
comfortable with who they are and their 
opinions create opportunities for positive 
learning. Promoting cultural, social, and 
economic education can be an eye-
opening experience for everyone involved. 
When creating a safe environment it can 
allow for deeper conversations around 
topics that they may or may not have 
experienced. I have just begun my journey 
of being a Program Assistant with the staff 
of New City Neighbors by my side. This has 
been an amazing learning experience 
through and through and I am excited to 
continue this empowering work.  

 

 Sierra West-Smith,  
Program Assistant 
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Holistic 
Ministry 
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I arrive at the farm to pick up my farm 
share from New City Neighbors. As I wait 
in the drive-through line I see a group of 
diverse teens walking toward the field to 
do some farm work. I strike up a 
conversation with a staff person and learn 
that to treat their minds and bodies for the 
tasks ahead of them, they had all just 
participated in some yoga stretches and 
breathing exercises. Mind. Body. Soul. 
Work. What a simple, yet beautiful 
example of holistic ministry in action! 

I am a “cradle Catholic”. As such, I learned, 
and attempt to live by, the words of Jesus 
in Matthew 22:39, “... Love your neighbor 
as yourself.” In tandem, when confronted 
with issues and decisions, I also hear a 
voice in my head that asks, "What would 
Jesus do?" I believe that holistic ministry is 
an appropriate response to both ideas. 
Holistic ministry is everything it takes to 
address the entire person and community. 
It’s how we address spirituality and social 
justice together.   

Reflecting on Holistic Ministry as a value, I 
think about my own personal connections 
to holistic ministry. Today, as an employee 
of the Episcopal Diocese of Western 
Michigan, I get to witness the social justice 
work of the Diocese, its parishes and its 
members exercise in the name of God. 
Their complete acceptance of all 

individuals exemplifies, "Love your neighbor 
as yourself".  As a member of St. Alphonsus 
in Creston, I see its outreach work in the 
community, such as its food pantry, 
community clothes closet, and its many 
other services.  

As a board member and farmshare holder 
at New City Neighbors, I see holistic 
ministry in a whole different light. The staff 
and volunteers of New City Neighbors 
embrace holistic ministry through 
addressing food insecurity and 
empowering youth. They are welcoming to 
all people in the Creston area. Accepting, 
embracing and welcoming all individuals 
stands out to me as the pillar of a Holistic 
Ministry. Without the ability to welcome all 
people, a holistic ministry is incomplete. 

 

 

Catherine Cameron-Heldt,  

Board Member 



Radical 
Hospitality 

When I lived in Africa I took a trip into the 
Sahara desert with my family. Our Tuareg 
guide took us to breathtaking places of 
beauty in a harsh environment. Struck by 
the desolate environment, I asked the 
guide about what it takes to survive in the 
desert. He replied, “In the desert 
hospitality is a way of life. If my enemy 
came to my tent needing food and shelter 
I would treat him as my invited guest. And 
I would do this because the day will come 
when I will need the same help from him!”  

In-the-desert-hospitality has to be radical 
because it really is the difference between 
life and death. And when it comes right 
down to it, isn’t it the same for all of us? 
We live in divisive, fragmented and broken 
times. A wasteland, that for many 
vulnerable people is uninhabitable. So, 
hospitality must be radical to counter the 
hatred and racism that divide us. Radical 
hospitality creates an oasis in the desert 
where everyone is welcome to drink, eat, 
and be refreshed.  

The inclusive nature of the table that Jesus 
invites us to is echoed in Galatians 3:28 
which scholars say was a creedal hymn in 
the early church, “There is neither Jew nor 
Greek, slave nor free, male nor female, for 
you are all one in Christ Jesus.” The things 
that divide us fall away when we are all at 
the table together needing the hospitality 
Jesus so generously offers. Jesus shows up 
and invites the least expected. Even at his 
birth, his coming is revealed to humble 
shepherds (the ancient equivalent of the 

working class poor), and foreigners from 
Persia.  

Radical hospitality requires our 
conversion. We need to see each other 
with the eyes of Jesus. Radical hospitality 
requires open eyes. Conditioning from our 
society, and yes, even from our particular 
brand of Christianity, close our eyes to one 
another. The reasons or excuses we give 
to not welcome each other to the table are 
a legion; they’re probably just addicts, or 
drunks, or they are unclean, or they might 
break our fine china, or_______  (you fill in 
the blank).  
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We know there are systems in our society 
that keep us from seeing each other. 
There are people that are marginalized 
and hidden by our society that we need to 
allow Jesus to open our eyes to. He sees 
them. Once we’ve had our eyes open we 
need to invite them in. And then, at the 
table, we offer them what we have. And 
there we come to discover the gift of 
hospitality. We discover in sharing the gifts 
we have that we receive a priceless gift, 
the presence of the other person. Henry 
Nouwen explains the openhandedness of 
radical hospitality when he wrote, 
“Hospitality is the creation of a free and 
friendly space where we can reach out to 
strangers and invite them to become our 
friends (The Gift of Wonder).”  

New City Neighbors is well positioned to 
practice radical hospitality in the Creston 
community! We have nourishing food from 
the farm, we have a cafe, and now we have 
a place to call home in the Farmhouse. 
But, most importantly, we have ourselves; 

people with hearts full of Jesus’ love ready 
to share and give.  

Part of our growth as a community is 
discovering what we as people have to 
offer to be agents of radical hospitality. It 
may be as simple as doing what you love 
wholeheartedly, and finding ways to 
practice that, and growing in your capacity. 
Do you love cooking? Cook in the cafe and 
teach others to do so. Do you love talking 
and connecting with people? Welcome 
those who are new to New City Neighbors. 
Visit with people in the community. Do you 
like getting your hands dirty in the soil? Go 
pull weeds and harvest! To grow our 
capacity for radical hospitality, I believe it’s 
really important that we receive Jesus' 
hospitality and nourishment to sustain us. 
And don’t worry! His nourishment is 
inexhaustible! 

 

Henry  Hogeterp,  
Board Member 



Preparing The Table  

We recently launched a $500,000 Preparing the 
Table capital campaign to renovate our recently 
acquired 1890s Farmhouse, located on 1.25 
acres of farmland in our neighborhood. This 
project will employ young people while 
addressing emergency food needs in our 
community. Once renovated, this location will 
host an urban farm, greenhouse, office space 
and programming. 

Our new home will feature a newly renovated 
commercial kitchen, allowing us to dramatically 
expand our café social enterprise that makes 
wood fired pizzas, soups and salads. The house 
is also perfectly located blocks away from the 
schools that many of our youth attend  – 
Wellspring Preparatory High School and Kent Hill 
Elementary.  

Please consider giving today to support the 
renovation of our new home.  

$2500 sponsors the Circle 

Room, a new program 

room for youth employees 

trainings & meetings 

$1000 sponsors new office  

furniture for employees 

$500 sponsors New City 

Café seating for four 

$250 sponsors New City 

Café seating for two 

$100 sponsors a fresh coat 

of paint for one room 

Levels of Giving 

Consider supporting us by adding New City Neighbors 

 as your designated non-profit on Amazon Smiles 
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2 new acres of land to grow on 

 

1 new farmhouse 

 

Hired 1 new program assistant who  
previously was a NCN youth 
employee for 4 years 

 

7 summer field trips experienced by 
our students meeting local business 
owners of Malamiah Juice Bar, 
Wormies, and Thirteen Moons 
Kitchen. They went on tours to GVSU 
& Kendall College and had the annual 
NCN beach trip. They visited Charles 
H. Wright Museum of African 
American History in Detroit. They had 
the opportunity to interview 
community leaders like Jeff Chu and 
Malik Yakini. 

 

250 farm shareholders  

 

$350,000 out of $500,000 raised to 
renovate the farmhouse 

 

7 Grand Rapids food pantries were 
supported by the farm including 
Baxter Community Center, NECM 
Food Pantry, UCOM Food Pantry, the 
Other Way Ministries, and Green  
Apple Pantry 

 

1 new double bay pizza oven for 
New City Cafe sponsored from the 
Kiwanis group  

 

$150,000 donated from the Grand 
Rapids Community Foundation to 
renovate the farmhouse 

A Few Numbers 
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Financial Report  

2020 Income ~ $540,820 

2020 Expenses ~ $584,683 
* Our Farmhouse purchase of $260,000 was made possible through 

a generous $100,000 donation and a $160,000 mortgage. Because 

loans are generally not represented as income, expenses are shown 

as exceeding income. 




